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Had Msigh fal rima

OFFICERS WAS FMMl

Jndge Aiton B. Parker Was the An

nual Orator and Delivered Notabli

Address-Chief Jnstice Gary Gav

a Fine Address, Which Evci y Law

yer Should Read.

The annual addr'ess to the mem-

bers of the South Carolina Par As-

sociation was delivered Thursday
n:ght In the hall of "he house of rep

ri sentatives by Judge Alton I Park-
er, former chief justice of the court

ct appeals of New York. and one

time candidate for the presidency of

the United States on the Democratic
tcket. Following the address thE
ananual banquet of the association
Was held at the Colonia hotel, when
a number of toasts were responded
te by a number.

Several addresses were delivered
at the session of tne Bar Association
Thursday afternoon. The feature of
the session was the election of offi-
ccrs and the discussion of a number
c. matters of importance to the mem-
ters.
An able address was delivered by

Chief Justice Eugene B. Gary of the
South Carolina supreme court. He
discussed in a most clear and con-

vincing manner "Legal Ethics." He
was received with applause. An able
paper on "Reforms in Taxation" was

read by T. P. Cothran of Greenville.
A paper by Knox Livingston on the
organization and compositb!i of the
court of last reso:t was not read at
the session but will be published in
the minutes. Mr. Livingston asked
that he be excused from reading his
paper because of the length of it.

Following the address of Chief
Justice Gary. Judge Parker was

asked to give his xiews on "Legal
Ethics." He paid a high compliment
to the speech of Chief Justice Gary
and as a supplemnt to the address
said he would tell of an experiment
that was being made in the State of
New York. Judge Parker said that
he was president of the New York
County Association of Attorneys,
which has a membershIp of over 3,-
000. The association, he said, had
appointed a committee of able attor-
neys to investigate all questions as to

lcgal ethics presented.
The committee in turn presents the

questions to the board of directors of
the association. Oinions are thus
officially given by a competent board
as to whether an action by an at-

torney is within the bounds of legal
ethies. These opinions are printed
and, he said, are of 1ait benefit to the
members of the association. He said
that the association employed com-
petent attorneys to, prosecute and in-
vestigate all violations.
He declared the system was a mere

experiment .in -the United States, as

is had been in vogua in England for
many years where results have been
secured. Speakin~g of professIonal
ethics, Judge Parker said that he
was a member of the comimittee of
the American Bar Association that
f.ramed the code of ethics. He then
called attention to the fact that one

code is not sut!!ienlt to meet the de-

anands made by onstant changes
farom year to year. He said that the
American peop14 had overdone stat-
ute making because of the inability
ac foresee the ture.
The committee on no-ninations

made the followirng report, which was

adopted by the association.
President, Knox Livingstonl of Ben-

Vice presidents--First circuit, B.

.H. Moss of Orangeburg: Seeond cir-
cuit. D. S. Henderson. Aiken, Thtrd
circuit, R. 0. Purdy, Sumter; Fourth
circuit, E. C. Dennis. Darlington;
Fifth circuit, D. C. Ray. Columbia:
Sixth circuit. C. W. P. Spencer. Rock
Hill; Seventh circuit, H. K. Os-
borne, Spartanohurg, Eighth circuit.
D. A. G. Outt, Greenwood: Ninth
CireuIt, T. W. Bacot, Charleston;
Tenth circuit. B. H. Morgan, Green
ville; Eleventh circuit. George Ev.
ans, Edgefid. and Twelfth circuit
M. C. Woods. Marion.
The members of the executive corn

mittee are: W. C. Sirine of Green
ville. Alfred Hluger off Charlaston and
J P. McGill of Fl!orence.

E. L. Craig of Columbia was elect
ed secretary, and R. E. Carwile of
Columbia treasurer.
The general coursels namned are

er follows, with the circuits In order:
A. W. Summers, Orangeburg- R. A
Ellis, Barnwell; I. C. Stranss. Sum
ter; W. F. S:erenson, Cheraw; Wv
M. Shannon, Camoden: S. E. McFad
din, Chester: 3. W. B.oyd, Spartan
burg: R. A. Cooper. Laurens: Hugei
Sinkler. Charlesren: T. J. Mauldin
Pickerns: B. E. Ni.Qhol. Edcgeteld
and J. P. Meril. G'eenwood.

Memorial? we:S read by severa
members on the uie.thrs of member
o'' the associa'ioO. A beautiful trI

bi'te to the late T. 3. Pope was pas

by W. H. Hunt of tbe Newherry ba~
The ameradment :roosE'd to plac

the selectionl of the meeting piace
the hands of the geO:tive committe
was lost by a vote of ?. to 22. a two

thirds m~aoriy heing recuired. Th

ing of the associatien shal! he hel
!c Colum1:!a during the month C

January.
The comumitee on' admissiatn to th

bar rer'orted that tepresent. law I
sufeicnt. The commihse comendel
ed work of the State board of las

examriners.
The extie' co-'m'CCr

on the mar.r of a dona'io to t

The members of the associtton Wi

contrib::te Sl ". The resek'tion wa

,,ropose by T. W. Daeot of Charlee

Henry Wattersoa Admits Suggesting
That Ryan Aid Wilsea la

'LETTER 10 B. R. TILLMAN

Sisclosures. Brought Forth by Sena-

tor B. R. Tillman's Criticism of

Vattes-.ons First Statement Re-

garding Ncw Famous Meeting Be-

tween Wilkon and Harvey.

Interest in the controversy between
Woodrow Wilson and CoI. Harvey
and Col. Henry Watterson, over Mr.
Wilson's aspirations for the Damo-
cratic- Presidential nomination, was

revived Friday night, when Col. Wat-
terson gave out co-respondence that
had passed between himself and Sen-
ator B. R. Tillnman, of South Carolina,
Thursday and Friday. The corre-

spondence, in which the name of
Thomas F. Ryan fgures, is as fol-
lows:
j"Washington, D. C., Jan. 25, 1912.
"My Dear Sir: Referring to the

socalled 'Harvey-W?.'terson incident,'
I bnd you quoted by the newspapers
of this morning to the following ef-
fect: 'I had given Henry Watterson
credit for more sense than to try to
foist off a story like this with the
material facts concealed.' The man

who makes a public statement 'with
the material facts concealed' is little
other than a scoundrel. I have the
Iright, therefore, to demand of you
upon what warrant of authority you
make this serious accusation against
Ime, and to ask a reply through my
friend, the Hon. Swager Sherley, of
Kentucky.
"With great respect,

"Honry Watterson.
"To the Hon. B. R. Tillm3.."

Tillman's Reply.
"United States Senat.

I"Washington, D. C., Jan. :86, 1912.
My Dear Sir: 'In your note of

January 25, handed me by the Hon.
Swager Sherley, you call my attention
to an interview which I had given
out in reference to the Harvey-Wat-
terson-Wilson incident, in which I
say, 'I had givea Henry Watterson
credit for more sense than to try to:
foist off a story like this with the'
material facts concealed.'
"You demand to know, 'upon what

warrant of aut'ority you make thisi
serious accusaiat against me.'

"In your s a:...ient to the press,:
you described* in detail the rupture
between Governor Wilson tad Col.
Harvey, but said noching as to what
caused it. All leading papers of the:
country seem to know why Governor
Wilson severed relations with Col.
Harvey, and you, as a leading news-

paper man and self-confessed expert
groomer of Presidential candidates,
m t have known it a the time your
statement was published. I very
properly concluded that you knew the
reasons for the rltture, and when
you made public the manner in which
'.occurred, without giving the causes,
you were unquestionably ooneealing
the material facts.
"Very respectfully yours,-

"B. R. Tillman.
"TO Col. Henry Watterson, Wash-

ington, D. C."
Watterson's Rejoinder.

"Washington, D. C.. Jan. 26, 1912.
"Mv Dear Sir: I have never pre-

tended to be a groomer cf Presi-
dential candidates, expert or other-
wise, but I desire your good opinion,
and wrote with that, as well as the
truth of this matter, in mind.
"I am with you, Senator, iD wish-

ing a Democrat, and not a pseudo-
Republican, for our Presidential nom-
inee. It was no less from a sense

of party duty than o' justice. as be-
tween man and man, that I made the
statement to which-upon a total
misapprehension cf the facts-you:
take exception.
"I have been aware for nearly a:

week that recognized spokesmen for1
Governor Wilson were industriously
circulating the story that the real
reason why Governor Wilson broke
with Col. Harvey was that Col. Har-.
vey had tried to bring Mr. Thos. F.

Ryan into the Governor's campaigns
ut util you gave eredence to the

story, it could not be invested with
any responsible authority. Its origin
was nmysterious, its circulation sur-

eptitous. Consequently, there has

been. up to this time, nothing either

to deny or recognize.
"Now, Senator, I know, of my own

knowledge, that that story is a lie out
of wi .le cloth. If any person yen-

Itures to question this assert.ion, I
have in my posession prof conclu-
sie, which I hold myself, ready to
place before your honest an'i truth-
seeking mind.
"I do not accuse Governor Wilson

of originating or circulating this in-
vention, manufactured to make a
hero of him at the expense of the
friend who has most effectually
served hima. I do not assume that he
!awarn of the daarardly work being

done by his alleged agents, but the
fat remains that Governor Wilson
knows as well as I dc, that the story
inalse. He may or may not feel
ht ho owes any omligation to Col.
'Harvy That is a matter et which
e must he the judge, to repudiate

that story and to disavow those who
'rest-i.ing to in.ket the calumny

-r'Corror Wilson's instance. I

J ne:akenm to assist his acer-d--
*id mnagers in raising the consid--
era - m of mioncy ncedful to the

*rosecuna of his campaign. and i'n
thsy hrts were not wholly un-

uuthfulD.j As the hiusiness proceeded
*e "ame of Thomas F. Ryou not un-

naraln-ne im-> my mind. He is
emocrt. lHe is a Virginian. lie

isvryfrin. Knowing him to he a

disineresadl iin, 'aving no ave to
errind. I hone'd tha.- I mnight induce
ii to helpt out .:hat I belizeved was
, agoncsse aovernor Wilson's

SWEEPING ATTACK MADE ON BIG:
R PUBLICANS.

Indirectly Implicate Roosevelt and

Taft in Corruptcn of Awarding
Office for Campaign Funds.

Demanding an investigation into

campaign expend tures in 1904 and:
1908, Senator Culberson of Texas in'
the Senate Tuesday made sweeping
charge of corruption against the Re-
publican committees for those and
other years. Indirectly he charged
that foreign ambassadorships were

bestowed as a reward for campaign
contributions and inferentially he,
charged that former President Roo-
sevelt had condoned the use of mon-

ey in politics.
Mr. Culberson's address was made

in anticipation of an unfavorable re-

port by the committee on contingent
expenses on his resolution providing
for an investigaion. He said that
the limitations of the proposed in-
quiry to 1904 should not be con-
strued as a confession that there had
not been improper practies before
that period.

Referring especially to the eam-

paign of 1908, Mr. Culberson said
that the contributions to the Demo-
cratic fund had been made by 74,000
persons with $5,000 as the largest,
while those of the Republican fund
were made by 12,330 persons, with
Charles P. Taft, brother of the Re-
publican presidential candidate at
their head, with a aonation of $110,-
000. Among the contributors men-

tioned were Ambaseadors Reid and
Kerens and Minister Larz Anderson.

In the course of his speech, Mr.
Culberson referred to the fact that
George B. Cortelyou in the 1904
campaign had held the position of
chairman of the Republican national
committee while he was Secretary of
Commerce and Labor, and intimated
that Mr. Cortelyou had taken advan-
tage of the secrets of corporations,
whose affairs might be investigated
under the Federal law, to procure
money for the campaign.

"It has been estimated," he said,
"that the enormous and unconscion--
able sum of $11,000,000 was raised,
and probably expendled that year by
the committee of which he was chair-
man. The very size and audacity of 1
this sum, if approximately correct,
smacks of extortion, profigacy and
corruption. Who contributed and:
where did it come from? !4

Mr. Culberson declared there
should be an inquiry to answer these::
questions. He went into some detail
regarding the newspaper eh -rges
that the late E. H. Harriman had
raised the fund of $260.000 to which
he himself had contributed $50,000
in support of the Republlcan ticket
la the campaign of 1904.
He declared that within the past

few weeks an effort had been made
tclear up this charge and added,

"this attempt to unload upon the
dead the obloquy 'f this disgraceful
transaction which is sad to have 1
changed'50,000 votes in the city of
New York alone, r ny be significanti
ir'several ways. It may be the com-
men and ordinary case of maletactors
waiting for the absconding cr death<
of witnesses, or it may presage a
political movement of national een-
sequence and magnitude."
Contending that his resolution did

not go back of 1904 Mr. Calberson]
said this was due in the neiessity of
fixing a limit and was not because
of the tact that money had not been
corruptly used prior to that time'.

GREAT AREA SOWN TO WHfEAT.

Weather Conditions Faiorable to the

Growing Crops Abroad.

The International Institute of Ag-
riculture at Rome, Italy, has cabled
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture the following foreign crop
information:
"The area sewn to winter wheat

in Belgium this eenson is 1 04 per
cent of last season's area: in Spain
93per cent: in France 112 per cent;
in Great Britain 100 per cent; in
Canada 97 per cent; In British In-
dia 99 per cent. Weather conditions
i the countries namred are favorable
for winter eereal crops and their ger-
mination is regular.
"The production of lint cotton in

Mexico this season is 76.500,000
pounds; in British India, 1,240.750.-
000 pounds; in Egypt 620,500,000
pounds. The combined production of
lint cotton of the three countries
named this season is 115.8 per cent
of last season's production."

managers were delighted with the'
suggestion. Col. Harvey had i othing
whtever to do with it. and, as far
e I am aware, knew nothing what-
ever about It.
"Throughout this unhappy affair

I have been an .;mwillinig witness-
1i.its consequences, somewhat of an
Innocent bystander-haing~been u

'tothe hour of the Harvey incident at
sincere believer in Governor Wilson.
Hois a man of ability. In somne ways
he might prove a candidate of avail-
ability, but I fea~r that if be became
our President we reiicht discover all
co late that he possesses personal
eculiarities which would prove dis-:

astrus. We want in the White
House a man of broad mind, as well:
aipolished intellect, of heart grate-.
fu and itind. nio icess than dlaring.
"I remain. with great respect, Four*

HI-enry Wartterson.
"To the Hon. R~. Tiillia.'

Stle e ary Funds.
In' the Unitedl States Court at -

lumba Frid:,y E. L. En.iye. a former
rualesrer p1ir-d gruihy to ap-

prori"in rezistiry funds to his
own use. andl was se-:t'onced he JTudte
Smith to three m'or~ths in the DarI-
iennf County iail.

SIMLY AND DISTRIBUTION
AUGUST TO JANUARY.

Total is Nearly Fifteen Million.

Nearly Eight Million Bales in

Stock at the End of the Period.

The preliminary ieport of the bu-
reau of the census on the supply and
distribution of cotton for the four-
month period, September 1 to De-
cember 31, of the cotton year of
1911, with compara-ve statistics for
the sane period of 1.10, as announc-
ed at 10 a. m. Thursday, was as fol-
lows:

Supply.
1911. 1910.

Total. . . . 14,947,058 11,831,233
Stocks held at
beginning of
period. . . 1,375,031 1,040,040

Ginnings. .13,54D,703 10,731,504
-Net imports 26,054 59,689

Distribution.
Exports. . . 5,3&0,304 4,532,985
Consumption 1,G37,19S 1,573,761
In cot. States 824,977 795,24S
In other States S12,221 80S,513
Stocks held at
end of per. 7,959,586 5,724,47
By manufac. 1,331,596 1,352,449
1i cot States 651,744 741,890
In other States 651,744 741,890
In independent
farehouses. 3,6.6,7S3 3,067,221

In cot. States 3,483,09S 2,737,346
In other States 19:,685 329,875
Elsewhere. . 2,952,207 1,304,817
The statistics are in running bales,

including linters, e3eept foreign cot-
tcn and exports have been reduced
to 500-pound bales.

Returns of cotton consumed and
of stocks held at -ills and i. inde-
pendent wa.rehouses and public stor-
age places were collected through
canvasses by agents and by mail.
The stocks shown under the classifi-
cation 'elsewhere" were not secured
through actual canvass but by de-
duction; this quantity being the dif-
ference between the total supply and
the sum of the exports and that
consumed during the period and held
by manufactures and warehousemen
at the close of the period.

GIRL SCHOOL TEACHER KTTJIn.
I
Shot by Husband of Wonan She Ac-

cused of Slander.

1IQIss Eva Chambers, a young school
teacher, was shot and kiled near her
school, at Lockett's store, in Roan-
oke county, Va., Wednesday by Josh-
ua Raines. Later he shot and wound-
ed Charles Day, one of his neighbors.
Raines then surrendered himself to
the police authorities there. The
killing is said to nave been the re-
sult of a suit for slander against Mrs.
Raines, filed several days ago by
Miss Chambers.
The contention Is substantiated by

a statement reported to have been
made Wednesday night by Raines, to

thfetthat he went to see Missthaersec walke-i about a hundred

yards with her and tried to get her
to dismiss the suit, and when she re-
fused he shot her'.
The slander suit was instituted

after Mrs. Raines bad attempted to
oust Miss Chambers as teacher. It
was then that Mrs. Raines is allegea
'to have circulated reports reflecting
on Miss Chambers' character.
Raines was taken to Pulask-i Wed-

nesday night and lodged in jail there.
This was a precautionary measure,
the Judge fearing a lynching. Raines'
only motive for attempting to kill
Chas. Day was because of the inter-
est that Day had taken in Miss Cham-
bers. The grudge that Raines held
against tho young woman began
when she left his home as a boarder
and took up her residenue with Day
and his wife.

CLINTON MURDER MYTT.

Killed and His Body Put on the Rail-

road Track.

An apparently cold-blooded mur-
der case of mysterious origin was re-
vealed at Clinton Thursday, when the
body of Paul J. Moore, a respectable
and well-thought of colored mer-

chant, was found murdered lying
across the C. N. & L. Ry. track just
'on the edge of the city. The body
wa discovered ay several negroes
going to their work. It is probable
that the murderer thought he v.as
placng the body on the Seaboard
track, which would have been run ov-
er by one of the night trains en this
road. Paul was setn the last time
Tuesday night abaout 10 o'clock.

PILOT DRtOPPED~ DEAD.

-In Consequence Large Liner Ram-

I med Cruisei'oord
In a collision Thursday between

the Haurg-American liner Cleve-
Ind and the Unitedi States c.1mored
crie ColoraUo, at lionolulu the
lauer suffered considerable damage.
Th collision was due to the fact
thait the pIlot, Milton P. Sanders,
who0 was in charge of the Cleveland,
had dropped dead on the liner's
brid~e. The steamer struck thle Col-
orado astern. 5am-niing a gun near

t~e ain occupied by Capt. Wildlau
A.\ Gill The turret was wrenched
and the resetting of the gun probably
will be necessary. Althougn thce ex-

tetofte (:amalge could not heO imi
medately determined, it !s he'ee
he propellor of the Cload alsc
ws damagied. The Cevelandi was

A esolutionl was introdneed by D
. Robin*soni of Conlj'.bia to nahe i

e uyof the atembers of the ex.
neu i .e commriittee in hear all Gue's

Pons as to prof s~na ethics and
rer the~ same quarterly in abulie

in '0 ' issued.

C"P S A 1 alli1 R

SAYS THE BLACK WING OF THE

REPUBLICAN PARTY.

Lily Whites Allege That They and

Not Adams-CoZhran-Harris Wing f

Will Be Recognized at Chicago.
The socalled "regular" RepublicanB2:1 By

state committee met recently In Co-
lumbia and adopted resolutions en-

dorsing the administration of Presi- I
dent Taft and denouncing John G.
Capers, National committeeman, who
is the leader of the "Lily White"
republican movement in South Car-
olina. The committee issued a call
for the meeting )f the state conven- not
ion in Columbia February 29. cia
The committee especially com-

mended Mr. Taft's stand on arbitra- sen

tion, the tarift board and the Sher- for
man law, and urged his reelection. hot

apers was denounced as a traitor to o

be party who had been seeking to por
indermine the regular Republiean or- exr

,anization. ord

Following this meeting, which was exc

ield several days ago, and was engi- the
aeered by the Adams-Cochran-Har- whi
is wing of the party, L. W. C. Bla- tuti
tock, chairman of the "lily white" at

xing in South Carolina, has issued the
letter to the Republicans of the I

state, in which he says that he is noc

.he chairman recognized by the Re- ens

mblican national committe and ju d
bat only delegates elected by the a i

onvention over which he presides o-'I
ill be recognized at Chieago next the
fune. Tut
The letter issued by Bialoek was of

sent to several hundred Republicans spe
>. South Carolina. The letter states ln
:hat this wing of the party is the me

-egular party in Sooth Carolina and
rill be seated in Chicago next June. Da'
l'he letter follows in full: on

"Goldville, January 25, 1912. frie
"My Dear Sir: Please take no he

steps toward organization in your not

ounty or distric: under the 'call' gua
or a convention, county, district or
tate, issued by what claims to be mai
he executive committee, of which ing
oe Tolbert says he is chairman. Del- gov
Mates elected under such a 'call' -

ill not be seated at Chicago next bell

rune, as the Republican national sag
ommittee has recognized me as rect

hairman and Mr. Wv7allace as secre- tho:
ary. Mr. Heyward of Chicago, the up
iational secretary, sent us the 'of- for

cial call' through our national coin- Mr.
nitteeman, as required by the pres- erei

nt law, as you will see from the vor

ttached extract from the 'call.' We froi
ire recognized as regular and ready 'I
or action. We want you. the man sho
o whom this letter is plainly and call
ndividually addressed, to mark time ado
nd ignore the Tolbert 'call.' ing
"Our plans for the counties and 0f '

istricts will be issued within the sag
uxt 30 days. 26
"As far as the colored man in our wa.

arty here In the State is concerned, put
e believe it is 'our kind of white froi
alks, the trustworthy, high-class S
olored man respects and trusts. We er,
lonot fool him a1.d degrade him. the:
Wewill insure him just and fair Boy

reatment. Ing,
"Capt. Capers, the South Carolina Cot
nember of the Republican national on,

ommittee, after visiting me here Ear
nd others in the State, has returned war
ohis Washington office, where he Gas
uides and advises us from head- Hit
~uarters. Under his leadership we Hui
ae never failed to seat our dele- chi:
~ates in the national conventions, Let
Lnd he will meet arnd match all op- Kec4
osition by standing by us. He is *'e:
ithus to the finish, son
"The national committee says we Odc
tre'regular.' We will prove that we Re:
trealso right! Say
"Let me and Copt. Capers hear Shi
'romyou; be patiernt, trust us and o

rewill be safely seated at Chicago's Wi!
reatconvention next June. -S

"Faithfully,
"L. W. C. Blalock, the

"Chairman."
i iIDa:

SEA'S TOLL~OF LIFE. jris(
.Ma

-4-e
Kuber of Vessels Lost and Number

of Sailors Drowned. To

The sea claim.>d the lives of 196 the
persons with 325 American vessels stit
uring the fiscal year of 191.1, ac- pri:
:ording to a summary of losses pub- tha
lishedin the list of merchant yes- s5ga
selsof the United States just issued the
byCommissioner Chamberlain of the wit,
bureau of navigation, department of je
commerce and labor.up
The loss of saiuing vessel:3, princi- the
pallyby foundering, resulted1 in the pu
death of 107 persons: with steam the
vessels 87 lives were lost. The prin- w

ipaldisaster of the year was the
foundering of the steamer Arkadhin, the
which sailed from New Orleans forsu
PortoRico with thirty-seven persons io
inboard and never was heard froma.
I.thefoundering of the Pere Mar- sfin
uette ferry No. 13 on Lake Michi-Ieraj
gantwenty-Seven persons were lost. ollt
Inall1 59 steam vessels were lost. vis

i i IIpre
WANTED TO CRUCUT H1IM. o

A Lot of Fanatical Women Called a 'or

Man Their Savior. I to
th

The timely arrival of the police at,
Lotz, Russian Poland, prevented a
band of fanntical nomen from cru-r'
cifying a man wrom they had adopt-
ed as their "savior.".. .A new sect
was recently formed by women of
the Moravian comm'unity. They -

eted a man name-1 Kowalshi, whom
they worshipped as their savior.t
They urged him to allow himself to
e crucified so as to enablo them to

prove the truth of tiheir tenets by hi
resurrection. Kowalski's fith. how
vr. wavered and1 he strenuously co- Tr
posed prosection of the su~cs' da:
tr,crucify him. Uutnimaey thirtyR
determined women took his house byL
storm and were pr",ee.!ng n ith his its
immolation when the police appeared onand ut stotothesacrfic je

ISe RJUses to Paint Oe c. east's
VYeo Messages in Full

1Y SMALL PART PASS
a Vote of Eighty-Six to Tvwenty-

ix the House of Represeintatives
lefuses to Allow One of the Gov-

rnors Messages to Be Entered in

7ull on Its Records.

Ls a climax to a debate, begun at
n Tuesday, on Lhe governor's spe-
message to the house of repre-

tatives, purporting to give reasons

his veto of the libel act, the
ise Tuesday night, by the vote
86 to 26, decided to adopt the re-

t of the judiciary committee, and
unge f om the permanent rec-
a of the body all of the message
ept a few small excerpts, which
committee believes include all

ch could come under the consti-
onal requirement of "objections
large," which must be printed in
journal.
'he matter was brought up at
n Tuesday, when Mr. W. F. Stev-
on of Chesterfield opened for the
iclary committee, of which he is
iember. Mr. George R. Rembert
Richland spoke next in reply, and
debate was resumed at S o'clock
,sday night. Mr. T. J. Kirkland
Kershaw was one of the first
akers of the evening. 'Vr. Kirk-
I was in favor ol expurgating the
isage.
Ie was followed by Mr. James E.
,is of Barnwell. Mr. Davis stated
the floor that ha was a personal
nd of Covernor Blease, and that,
had voted for him, but he de-
Enced in strong terms the lan-
ge and subject of the message.
an see the hand of Esau in this
-ter," said Mr. Davis in discuss-
the motives whieh impelled the
ernor to take this stand.
fr. GMagill of Greenwood did not
eve that any part of the mes-
a should be expunged from the
>rd, and argued constitutional au-

rities to show that a message sent
with a vetoed bill, giving reasons
the veto, must be printed in full.
Osborne of Sprtanburg deliv-

I a strongly phrased talk in fa-
of wiping the offending message
n the records of the house.
'he previous question was called
rtly after 10 o'clock. and the roll
vote was taken on the matter of t
pting the committee report, urg- i
the expunging from the record
11 but a small portion of the mes- t
3. The result showed 86 for andl,

against the expunging. The vote
ias follows: In favor of ex-

ging the part of libel act message
n the record:
peaker M. L. Smith, Arnold, Ay-t
Baskin, Beamguard, Belser, Be-t~, B3ookter, Bowers, Bowman,
d, Brice, B. H. Brown, Birown-
Butler, Cary, Chandler, Charles,
ner, Courtney. Davis, Dick, Dix-
Dobson, D~ubose, Drummond,

le, E. C. Edwards, Isaac Ed-
ds, Erckmann, Evans, Fultz,
que, Gibert, Graham, Harris, Hill,
es, Hiott, Hopkins, Horl0eck,
itcr, Jackson, James, Jones, Ket-
1.Kibler, Kirkland, League, Lee,
tgnick. McCravey, McDow, Mc-
>wn, McQueen. Mvansfield, Manuel,
res, Miller, Mims, Motte, Nichol-
.Nunnery, H. A. Odom, W. P.

in, Osborne, Pegues, Polk,I
yes, Richardson, Riley, Sanders.

e, Searson, C. T. Shuler, R. L.
1cr, Stevenson, Tison, Vander
st, Vincent, Watson, Whisonant.
hiams, Willis, W:ngard, Youmans
6.
~ot in favor of expunging part of
libel act message from the record.
shley, Dodie, T. P. Brown, J. M.
iel, W. L. Daniel, Hailiton, Har-
n, Hutto, Irby, Kirvin. Leland. I
ill, Moore, Mower, Paulling, Pee-
Remnbert, Sawyer, Scott, C. D.

ith, D. L. Smith, K. P. Smith,'
a,Turnhull, Wells, Wych-2 6.
he principal mialter discussed in
argument was whether the con-
ution required the message to be
ted in full, under: its requirement
when the governor refuses to1

a an act, it must be returned to1
house in which it originated
his objections, and that the "oh-

tions at large" must be entered
i the journal. Whether or not
house could con;stitutionally ex-

ige any part of the message from
record was the main theme
ic ran through the diebate.

~he action of the house, showing
t a large maiority thought that
h a step was within the constitu-
2,will doubtless set a precedent
constitution.al interpretatIon,

cethe constitutions of the fed-
1government ani of many of the
er States contain Identical pro-
ons in this connection. This is1
bably the first thne in the history
the United States that such a sit-
ion ha's come about eithe~r in State
federal government.
)ne of the largest thron-'s of vs-

s since the sesson opene filled~
galleries andl loe door of the

ise ThursThy night, ?"d hoe'd
h eager attention the va ric'sa
tents made. At oneY trm"abus
applause fro;M both lowr oo

aes~frm 9:MdC~r Srith. Not
cai: oe was conclud-

ande.,r~w!tannouced, did
crow :an to melt away.

ACleveland. Ollio. aho-'a hun
A admirers of Ro'-oserelt met F ri-'
Snight and organized "The Fixrst

aevelt Recpublican Progr"essive'
'!gue.'' Col. Rosarelt was declaredc
candidate for president. Itw
nounced that tihe league w'ould be

Will ilP'tWILN

3ENATOR TILULAN SUSPECr
DEEP LAID TRICK.

!:ut Thinks Governor Wilson H

Shown Himself Equal to Test

Fire in Matter.

Senator Benjamih R. Tillman,
South Carolina, is of the opinion th
:he Harvey-Watterson incident h
proved a boomerang for those ti
men, and will react to Gov. Wilsor
:redit rather than injure him as
,andidate. While Senator Tillm:
aas not committed himself and w

tot yet, he is str ngly inclined
'avor the nomination of the New Je
;ey executive as the most availat
:andidate.
"I shall wait before committih

myself," decJared Senator Tillma
'but I am greatly impressed wi
,ov. Wilson. I do not want t
Democratic party to name a Repu
ican in disguise, as has been do:
n the past. As things now appeE
believe Wilson is stronger with t

?eople than he was before the Ha
rey-Watterson incident. He has be,
ried in the fire and came out wit
ut singed wings.
I had given Henry Watterson cre

t for more sense than to try to foi
)ff a story like this with the mater!
acts concealed, though I now reca
bat he went back on free silver ai

3ryan. Instead of Wilson's showb
lack of gratitude to Harvey. as 3

lave been led to suppose, he sa
brough the scena, measured Harvi
md Watterson corre"tly, and refusi
;o be lassoed and tied to Thomas
Eyan.
"This fact should and will mal

tim stronger, with the masses of t
leople, for I believe they are s1<
aid tired of being betrayed by m(
%ho have climbed Into high ofic
inder false p.retenses. Gov. Wils<
nay as well be prepared for oth<
ttempts to destrov him as he is e;

lently very obnoxious to the Wz
treet bunch of men who run "b
)usiness." Every time one of the
>Ig anti-Wilson bombs is discharg(
he people soon discover a Wall stre
lock lying around with a time fu
ttached. If they keep on, I expe
- see him get the Lomination; ax
f nominated, " cxrect .to see hi
lected."

TO PRINT WAR RECORDS.

tory of South Carolina Navy to I

Put in Book Form.

A decidedly interesting feature
he report of the South Carolina Hi
orical Commission, placed Wedne
lay on the desks of the members
he General Assembly, Is the recor
nendation of the secretary, A.
;alley, the the records of the navy
iouth Carolina during the revol
ionary war be printed in book forz
This State was oLe of the few

he original thirteen Cominonwealtl
hat maintained a sea-fighting for
.nd that was doae by the harde
truggle on the part of the gover
r.ent. The records of the Sou1
Jarolina naval board have been ke:
or many years in the archives<
Cew York State and the South Ca
lina Historical Commission h:
ried for several years to regain po
ession of them. 'This was accor
lished during the past year.
If the records are prInted a co;

f the book will be presentedl to ti
state of New York in return fa
dlndnesses in returning the record
The records, when returned, he
>een somewhat damaged by the fi:
hat partially destroyed the Capit
if New York last year.

DEAD BROKE, aitLS H~ISELF

)nce Prosperous "Boo~kakr"1 Qui

the Game, Using Revolver.

"I'm all in; no money: a gamblei
ife is money one day and the ne
!ay nothing."
So wrote Louis Korn, an old-tin

'bookmaker," destitutt, sick and d
erted by friends of other and pre
'erous days, shortly before he sh
mnd kIlled hImself in his cold roo
a a poor section of New York We
1esday. A conorner's physici:
ound that Korn was emanciat<
rom a combinat~on of diseases a3
tarvation.
Korn's days of opulence end,

vith the passage of the laws whi
dilled horse racing. Convinced
.ast that his dream of a revival
:he sport was unlikely to be real
adl, he found means Tuesday to*
i revovler and Wednhesday his de:
acdy was found with the note
carewell lying near by.

Comes Black to JaiL
A: Saludia Josh i'erry, the sto

of whose escape from the coun
iail Sunday night by borin~g throus
three brick wal!s and letting himsi
Town from the gabie of the coun

prisoin by meens ot blankets tied i
e-etber has toen told. voluntar
-anm backc Thuirsday night and ga
himelf over to the jailer. The or

eason he assigns for breaking j
h:the had "a little business"

cok after.

Idlentified by Sailor's K{not.
A sailor's knot with whica he ti

his shoestrings led to Patrick 311
phy, former membe- of the Unit
States Navy. being identified as

mian who bound an-i robbed a Gre
at Chicago a few Cias neo- Den
tives neamed th 2rhy's sh(
srin.'s wr' hntd similar to t

cord wih.br.i the Cred-
was !a i.*ntUXe ar.d confessed.

..In'ying Unia 3Mine.
.iC.-~own. mniliOrlaire, of Nor1

;a a *s -e, M home in Kansas Ci
n.H elares that recently

*-o- %5,000~from his mine wit]

FLAYS TEDDY
['S

Says Rsmevts Critcisam is Againt
Supremacy of ihe Law.

DfJUDGE PARKER SPEAKS
D Distinguished Jurist, in Speech Be-
at

fore South Carolina Lawyers, Do.
o clares that Unjust Criticism of

.s
a Bench by Former President Begin-

ning of Lowering of Standard.

to Judge Alton _. Parker, of New
r- York, who once contested the Presi-
le dential election with Theodore Roo-

sevelt, delivered an address in Co-
ig lumbia Thursday r.ght before the
n, South Carolina Bar Association, in
th which he expressed himself as op-
le posed to the recall of the judiciary,
b- and took exception to some of the
:e criticisms of tae Bench made in the
.r, past by Mr. Roosevelt. He6 said in
le part:
r- "If put Into practice and carried
n to its inevitable conclusion recall of
b-Judges is the substitution of popular
opinion for legal pro( edure-it is-jus-
-tice or injustice meted out, not ac-

St cording to the law of the land, but
al according to supposed public senti-
11 ment. Recall of Judges spells in the
Ld ultimate result a recall of tie judi-
1 cial system and the substitution of a
,evigilance committee.
w "Never before, I think, in the his-
Y tory of civilization has any blind lead-
d er of the blind advocated as pro-
- gressive a return to the chaotic con-

ditions inherent in administration of
ejustice by caprice rather than by the -

le rules of law.
:k "The recall ,of Judges, however, Is
n but the first step toward the cher-
s ished goal of the leaders of the move-
M ment against the judiciary. Their
?r ultimate aim Is the recall of the pow-
'I- er of the Courts to declare void such
111 legislative Acts as are forbidden by
1g the constitutions, State and Federal.
e What has happened of late to lead

so many to favor sripping the mem-
?tbers of the judiciary of their inher-

se itance and shearing them of the
t power to enforce the Constitution.
dSurely the judicial standard has not
been lowered of late. The cause of
the change in public sentiment then
is not to be found m the lowering of
the judicial standard. It had Its be-
ginning during the incumbency of

e the last President. More combina.
tions to restrain tr:,de and prevent
competition came into existence dur-
ing his incumbency of the office than
in all our precious history.
"When the protests of the -people

against the rising tide of higher
prices began to be heard, he sought
with his accustomed political shrewd-

.

ness to shift the responsibility fromfthe shoulders of his party. To that
end he Inveighed against the impo-
tency of the law and the 'wt.ll mean-
ing but fossilized-c-f-mind Judges,'
laying the responsibility of our evil
state to the law and its ministers.

t"Was ever accusation more un-

in ~st? From whence came the spec-
tial privileges against which protest
is raised? From the Courts? No,
not in a single instance. They came

bystatiites passed by legislative bod-
sles and In most instances approved by
-chief executives.

"The reports which came to him of
the effect of his campaign against

Sthe judiciary enabled him to go out
>of ofiice fully appreciating that
s
hrough his skill nis administration

.and his party had escaped, for a time
at least, the responsibility which was

il justly theirs. What his present mo-
tive may be we need not conjecture.

"His grievance 's that the deces-
ions are 'in such flagrant and direct
contradiction to the spirit and needs
of the times.' It means to his mul-

ts titude of readers that Courts should

decide, not as the people have comn-Imanded in their Constitution, but ac-
's cording to the notion of himself and
rt his followers as to the 'needs of the

times.'
te "Through his leadership, while
e- President and since, a large and un-
s- informed following has been recruit-
at ed throughout the United States who
m are waging, many of them uncon-
d- jsciously, a battle agains tthe suprem-
Lfn acy of the law. The uinformed

'think because they have been de-
id ceived, the Courts are in effect veto-

in'g legislation that the people want,
'd not that the Courts are merely set.

hting aside enactments that the pee-
at ple have forbidden the legislative de-
of Ipartment of the Govergment to pass.
z-[ if they should be made to understand
et the whole truth before it is too late,
vi the movement, in form against the
of ludiciary, but In reality against its

power to hold in check the would-be
usurpers of power not granted by the
people, will end."

ty ulockey Was Killed.

If At Charleston Jockey Albert Bur-
ton was killed Thursdiay afternoon at

ty Palmetto track, through the falling

Sof his horse, McAndrews, In the
fifth race. The horse stepped Into a
hole in the soft track in trying tolavoid a stumbling horse In front,

tand the jockey wa thrown to the
totrack, striking on his head, fracturing

his skull. H~e died in 40 minutes.
He ro for his father, M. Burton,
w:ho has several horses on the Char-

ed ieston track.

ThIsane Man Picks Out Eyes.
SIn a desperate encounter in the

eState hosiptal in Toledo, 0., John
e-Kinetake, aged 73 years, nad both

1e his eyes plucked out by Emanuer
-Ie'Grumbish, aged ?E, an insane pa-

tient. The injured man diel a ds7
after the encounter.

,
Slot Gas Meter a Life Saver.

ty, John L. Bardena, of Wilmington,

he Del., owes his life to a slot meter
tin which run out and shut off the gas

that wa filling his room.


